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Disney Princess: Ariel: The Birthday Surprise Disney Press Ariel’s sister Aquata is having a birthday celebration. It’s
going to be a fun-ﬁlled day, complete with a special concert, and Ariel is excited about visiting her family. If only Prince
Eric could go under the sea, too. At the party, Aquata wishes that Ariel could stay with them forever. At that very
moment, a rare solar eclipse hits, and the wish comes true! Will Ariel ever be able to break the spell and return to
Eric—and her life as a human? The Birthday Surprise Turtleback Books Ariel visits her sister Adella under the sea for a
birthday celebration, but when Adella's wish for Ariel to stay a mermaid comes true, the sisters must ﬁnd a way to
break the spell. Ariel The Birthday Surprise Parragon Books Ariel: The Birthday Surprise Disney Electronic Content
Ariel's sister Aquata is having a birthday celebration. It's going to be a fun-ﬁlled day, complete with a special concert,
and Ariel is excited about visiting her family. If only Prince Eric could go under the sea, too. At the party, Aquata
wishes that Ariel could stay with them forever. At that very moment, a rare solar eclipse hits, and the wish comes true!
Will Ariel ever be able to break the spell and return to Eric—and her life as a human? The Birthday Surprise "Ariel's
sister Adella is having a birthday celebration. It's going to be a fun-ﬁlled day complete with a birthday concert, and
Ariel is excited about visiting her famiily. She only wishes Prince Eric could go, too. At the party, Adella wishes that
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Ariel could stay. That very moment, a rare solar eclipse hits, and Adella's wish comes true! Will Ariel ever be able to
break the spell and return to Eric--and her life as a human?"--P. [4] of cover. Tiana's Best Surpris Disney Princess Tiana
is planning a surprise. Her daddy's birthday is coming up and she wants to make him the best gumbo ever. But there's
one problem--she's never made gumbo without her daddy's help. Will Tiana be able to make her dream come true and
give her father a gumbo he'll be proud of? My Best Friend Is Ariel RH/Disney When Coral, a young mermaid in the royal
orchestra who can't do anything right, messes up the big rehearsal for King Triton's birthday party, Ariel shows Coral
how she can participate in the celebration in a diﬀerent way. I Am Ariel (Disney Princess) Golden/Disney A new Little
Golden Book all about Ariel from Disney's The Little Mermaid! What are the Little Mermaid's favorite things to do? Who
are Ariel's best friends? Find out the answers to these questions and much more in this new Little Golden Book all
about Disney Princess Ariel, the star of the beloved Disney movie The Little Mermaid. This Little Golden Book is
beautifully illustrated with a unique art style and features Flounder, Sebastian, Scuttle, Prince Eric, and others from
the hit animated ﬁlm. It is a must-have for children ages 2 to 5, plus all The Little Mermaid fans--and collectors--of any
age! This Little Golden Book is part of the charming "I Am..." series, which provides a unique look at favorite Disney
characters. The Birthday Surprise "Ariel's sister Adella is having a birthday celebration. It's going to be a fun-ﬁlled day
complete with a birthday concert, and Ariel is excited about visiting her famiily. She only wishes Prince Eric could go,
too. At the party, Adella wishes that Ariel could stay. That very moment, a rare solar eclipse hits, and Adella's wish
comes true! Will Ariel ever be able to break the spell and return to Eric--and her life as a human?"--P. [4] of cover. Ariel
Makes Waves Turtleback Books Disney Princess Ariel and two of her sisters are swept out to sea by an enormous wave.
Lost and with no clue how to get home, the young girls encounter many new things. The little mermaid is fascinated by
her ﬁrst trip to the surface and a human shi Ariel's Dolphin Adventure/Snow White's New Friend RH/Disney After Prince
Eric builds a lagoon for Ariel's friends a baby dophin becomes separated from its mother; when Dopey's new friend, a
caterpillar, turns into a butterﬂy Snow White tells him that it doesn't mean he will lose his friend. The Little Mermaid
The Story of Ariel Disney Electronic Content Ariel is fascinated with life on land. On one of her visits above the surface,
she meets a human prince and falls in love. Determined to be with her true love, she makes a risky deal with an evil
sea witch and trades her voice for legs. Ariel embarks on the adventure of a lifetime, but soon ﬁnds that the fate of her
father's kingdom is in her hands. This storybook includes beautiful, full-color art in the style of the beloved ﬁlm, The
Little Mermaid. Disney Princess Baking 60+ Royal Treats Inspired by Your Favorite Princesses, Including Cinderella,
Moana & More Weldon Owen Bake like a Disney princess with this adorable cookbook inspired by your favorite
animated heroines, such as Belle, Ariel, Moana, and more! Baking has never been so magical with this charming
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cookbook featuring over 40 tasty, easy-to-follow recipes inspired by the Disney princesses. From delicate buttery
cookies to fancy, decadent cakes, this cookbook includes all manner of delicious Disney-themed treats. Whip up a
batch of Tiana’s Famous Beignets. Make a cake inspired by Belle’s beautiful golden ball gown. Be a part of Ariel’s
world with her seashell-inspired almond cookies. Featuring full-color photography, suggestions for alternate
ingredients, and tips and tricks from some of your favorite characters, this all-ages cookbook is the perfect way to
bring friends and family together with a little Disney baking magic. I am a Princess (Disney Princess) Golden/Disney
Rapunzel, Tiana, Cinderella, Ariel, Belle, Aurora, Jasmine, and Snow White share what it truly means to be a princess.
Children ages 2-5 will love getting to know even more about all their favorite Disney princesses in this full-color Little
Golden Book. Disney Princess: Ariel: The Shimmering Star Necklace Disney Press Ariel’s young friend, Marina, is
missing! /DIVDIVThe only clue she left behind is a mysterious diary entry about a secret new friend. Now Ariel must
follow the clues along with Sebastian, Flounder, and Scuttle, in order to ﬁnd Marina in this all-new princess adventure!
Disney Princess Little Music Note Sound Phoenix International Publications Incorporated This 6-spread board book has
5 content spreads and an attached 6-button sound module in the shape of a musical note. Every song has a matching
sound button, encouraging little readers to press the button and sing along with a familiar tune. SONGS: "The More We
Get Together" "If You're Happy and You Know It' "Go Round and Round the Castle" ("Go Round and Round the Village")
"Home, Sweet Home" "Hail! Hail! Our Friends Are Here" ("Hail! Hail! The Gang's All Here") "Beautiful Dreamer" Tiana's
Dream Disney Books for Young Readers Tiana's dreams of becoming a restaurateur are put on hold when she and the
dashing but lazy Prince Naveen are transformed into frogs and forced to work together to ﬁnd a way to break the spell
and return to their human forms. Jasmine The Missing Coin Spotlight Jasmine is determined to ﬁnd a rare coin to
complete Aladdin's collection for his birthday, but her search leaves her stranded in the desert. Tales of Courage and
Kindness Disney Electronic Content A deluxe collection of empowering original short stories featuring your favorite
Disney Princesses and Frozen Queens to mark the Ultimate Princess Celebration. The Disney Princesses and Frozen
Queens get an infusion of girl power with this empowering collection of original stories that highlight each heroine's
own acts of courage and kindness. Each story is accompanied by original illustrations created by diverse artists from
around the world. • Enjoy the Ultimate Princess Celebration from your own home with this deluxe hardcover story
collection • Features stories about all 12 Disney Princesses—plus two bonus stories about the Frozen Queens! •
Beautiful original illustrations featuring the Disney Princesses and Frozen Queens as you've never seen them before
Complete your story book collection with these fan-favorite, best sellers: • 5 Minute Girl Power Stories • 5 Minute
Princess Stories • Disney Princess Storybook Collection • Powers of a Girl The Little Mermaid: Ariel to the Rescue
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Disney Electronic Content Read along with Disney! When a baby dolphin is separated from his mother, Ariel calls on
her ocean friends to help reunite them. Follow along with word-for-word narration as Ariel and her ocean friends bring
the family back together. Tiana Parragon Books Scuttle's Last Flight Disney Princess Little Golden Book Favorites
Golden/Disney Oﬀers three classics featuring Disney's favorite princesses. Disney: The Little Mermaid (Tiny Book)
Insight Editions Relive the magic of Disney’s 1989 animated classic The Little Mermaid with this collectible tiny book
featuring story art from the beloved ﬁlm. When Ariel the mermaid falls in love with a handsome human prince and
trades her voice and tail for legs, she begins an adventure that will test her courage in ways she never imagined. With
its unforgettable soundtrack, beautiful animation, and endearing characters, Disney’s The Little Mermaid has been one
of the most celebrated animated ﬁlms for generations. Now with this tiny storybook retelling, fans can cherish this
classic fairytale and keep it right in their pockets! Part of a continuing series of tiny Disney storybooks, this is a unique
collectors item that adult Disney fans can treasure for years to come. Ariel Is My Babysitter (Disney Princess)
Golden/Disney A Disney Princess makes the best babysitter! Children ages 2 to 5 will love this Little Golden Book,
which tells a funny story about Princess Ariel, the Little Mermaid, taking care of a baby octopus. Disney Princess: A
Magical Pop-Up World Insight Editions Starring the timeless characters that have made the Disney Princess ﬁlms a
treasured part of pop culture and animation history, this visually stunning volume is packed with intricately designed
pop-ups, transformative scenes, and many other surprises. With state-of-the-art paper engineering and beautifully
rendered illustrations, Disney Princess: A Magical Pop-Up World brings these castles and characters brilliantly to life,
capturing the magical worlds that have enthralled audiences for decades. This collectible piece of Disney Princess
magic spans eleven ﬁlms and princesses, including fan-favorites such as Belle, Snow White, Ariel, and Rapunzel.
Through twenty-seven pop-ups and transformative scenes, the key moments from these beloved ﬁlms leap from the
page, and the accompanying text makes this book a wonderful interactive reading experience that families will
treasure. Join Cinderella as she transforms for the ball, Jasmine as she embarks on a magic carpet ride, Aurora as she
pricks her ﬁnger on Maleﬁcent’s spinning wheel and is saved by her prince, and Merida as she bravely ﬁghts to decide
her own destiny. The ultimate pop-up for collectors, Disney fans, and kids of all ages, Disney Princess: A Magical PopUp World is an indispensable celebration of these enduring characters, stories, and fairy tales. Happy Birthday,
Princess! (Disney Princess) RH/Disney It's a royal celebration for Rapunzel, Tiana, Ariel, Belle, Cinderella, Snow White,
Jasmine, and Aurora as they celebrate their birthdays! Featuring all eight Disney princesses, this Step 1 reader will
make the perfect birthday gift for girls ages 4 to 6. Ariel's Brave Kitten (Disney Princess: Palace Pets) Step Into
Reading Go on an adventure with Treasure, Princess Ariel's Palace Pet, with this Step into Reading with over 30
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stickers! Welcome to the magical world of Palace Pets, where each Disney Princess has a furry pet to love and care for!
Treasure is an adorable kitten that loves sneaking onto Prince Eric's boat, but what happens when she gets caught?
She becomes Ariel's special Palace Pet! Young readers and Disney Princess Palace Pets fans ages 3 to 5 will love this
book, which is full of sweet, cuddly pets-and 30+ stickers! Step 1 readers feature big type and easy words. Rhymes
and rhythmic text paired with picture clues help children decode the story. For children who know the alphabet and are
eager to begin reading. The Psychosocial Implications of Disney Movies MDPI In this volume of 15 articles, contributors
from a wide range of disciplines present their analyses of Disney movies and Disney music, which are mainstays of
popular culture. The power of the Disney brand has heightened the need for academics to question whether Disney’s
ﬁlms and music function as a tool of the Western elite that shapes the views of those less empowered. Given its global
reach, how the Walt Disney Company handles the role of race, gender, and sexuality in social structural inequality
merits serious reﬂection according to a number of the articles in the volume. On the other hand, other authors argue
that Disney productions can help individuals cope with diﬃcult situations or embrace progressive thinking. The
diﬀerent approaches to the assessment of Disney ﬁlms as cultural artifacts also vary according to the theoretical
perspectives guiding the interpretation of both overt and latent symbolic meaning in the movies. The authors of the 15
articles encourage readers to engage with the material, showcasing a variety of views about the good, the bad, and
the best way forward. Disney Princess Annual 2022 The Disney Princess Annual 2022 - a magical collection of Disney
Princess stories and activities! Disney Princess: Hide-and-Seek Castle Magic SFI Readerlink Dist Peek inside the castles
of Disney’s Princesses in this illustrated casebound board book with detailed die-cuts and lift-the-ﬂaps! Discover the
magic of six of your favorite Disney Princesses’ castles as you explore them in this board book. With detailed die-cuts,
lift-the-ﬂaps, and stunning illustrations, the castles of Belle, Ariel, Cinderella, Merida, Jasmine, and Aurora come to life
in this interactive story! NoteBook Disney Little Mermaid Ariel 5Th Birthday Princess Notebook for Girls Teens Kids
Journal College Ruled Blank Lined 110 Pages of 8. 5x11 the Little Mermaid Secret Diary and Journals Notebook Journal
Features: 110 bright white pages Full size duo sided college ruled lined sheets Cover features a unique mermaid.Our
gorgeous and on-trend mermaid lined notebook journal has been lovingly designed and is the perfect accessory this
season - whether for home - school - college or work Full color durable matte softbound cover 8.5in x 11in x110pages
dimensions - backpack - school - home or work Can be used as a notebook - journal - diary or composition book for
school Perfect for taking notes - recipes - sketching - writing - organizing - doodling - drawing - lists - journaling and
brainstorming Notebooks and journals are the perfect gift for adults and kids for any gift giving occasion Makes a
perfect gift idea for: Birthday Gifts Back to School Gifts Christmas Gifts Graduation Gifts for Students Party Favor Gifts
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Journal & Planner Lovers Gift Baskets & Stocking Stuﬀers NoteBook Disney Little Mermaid Ariel 4Th Birthday Princess
Notebook for Girls Teens Kids Journal College Ruled Blank Lined 110 Pages of 8. 5x11 the Little Mermaid Secret Diary
and Journals Notebook Journal Features: 110 bright white pages Full size duo sided college ruled lined sheets Cover
features a unique mermaid.Our gorgeous and on-trend mermaid lined notebook journal has been lovingly designed and
is the perfect accessory this season - whether for home - school - college or work Full color durable matte softbound
cover 8.5in x 11in x110pages dimensions - backpack - school - home or work Can be used as a notebook - journal diary or composition book for school Perfect for taking notes - recipes - sketching - writing - organizing - doodling drawing - lists - journaling and brainstorming Notebooks and journals are the perfect gift for adults and kids for any
gift giving occasion Makes a perfect gift idea for: Birthday Gifts Back to School Gifts Christmas Gifts Graduation Gifts
for Students Party Favor Gifts Journal & Planner Lovers Gift Baskets & Stocking Stuﬀers NoteBook Disney Little
Mermaid Ariel 3Rd Birthday Princess Notebook for Girls Teens Kids Journal College Ruled Blank Lined 110 Pages of 8.
5x11 the Little Mermaid Secret Diary and Journals Notebook Journal Features: 110 bright white pages Full size duo
sided college ruled lined sheets Cover features a unique mermaid.Our gorgeous and on-trend mermaid lined notebook
journal has been lovingly designed and is the perfect accessory this season - whether for home - school - college or
work Full color durable matte softbound cover 8.5in x 11in x110pages dimensions - backpack - school - home or work
Can be used as a notebook - journal - diary or composition book for school Perfect for taking notes - recipes - sketching
- writing - organizing - doodling - drawing - lists - journaling and brainstorming Notebooks and journals are the perfect
gift for adults and kids for any gift giving occasion Makes a perfect gift idea for: Birthday Gifts Back to School Gifts
Christmas Gifts Graduation Gifts for Students Party Favor Gifts Journal & Planner Lovers Gift Baskets & Stocking
Stuﬀers Aurora The Perfect Party Parragon Pubishing India Aurora decides to throw her three good fairies a surprise
party, but she ﬁnds it diﬃcult keeping the party a secret. Frozen Fever: Anna's Birthday Surprise (Disney Frozen)
Disney Books for Young Readers Elsa and Kristoﬀ's eﬀorts to organize a birthday party for Anna are complicated by an
unexpected chill that falls over the festivities. Disney Before the Story: Anna Finds a Friend Disney Press Before Anna
saved Elsa in an act of true love, she was a young girl looking for a friend. When Anna's parents, Queen Iduna and King
Agnarr, go oﬀ on a trip, Anna ﬁnds herself lonelier than ever. Her sister, Elsa, seems determined to avoid her, and all
Anna wants is a friend to play with. She imagines another girl her own age, Astrid, and sends her a letter. To her
surprise, Astrid writes back! But as the two become friends through their letters, Anna begins to wonder if Astrid is
closer than she ﬁrst thought... Always a Princess (Disney Princess) RH/Disney A boxed set of Disney Princess sturdy
board books! The Disney princesses from The Princess and the Frog, The Little Mermaid, Cinderella, and Tangled each
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star in their very own sturdy board book. Little children ages 0 to 3 will love carrying this pretty boxed set of four
books around by the convenient handle. It makes a great gift! Disney Princess: True Love A Disney Story Collection
Disney Electronic Content Warm your heart with these beautifully illustrated stories about four Disney Princesses and
their true loves, just in time for Valentine's Day! Celebrate Rapunzel's birthday with Flynn Rider, hop along with Tiana
and her frog prince, get to know the Beast with Belle, and help Snow White ﬁnd an anniversary surprise for the prince!
Disney Princess
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